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ApplicAtion instructions
 
  
the doctor of ministry program is a professional degree for pastors, missionaries, and others involved 
in full-time ministry who desire to reach new levels of reflection on and competence in the practice of 
ministry. Admission to the program is limited to ordained men who have served in the pastorate, in the 
mission field, or other full-time ministry for at least three years after receiving a graduate (professional 
or academic) degree in a biblical or theological discipline. Applicants must meet the following educa-
tional qualifications: 

1. the applicant must possess a graduate degree in a biblical or theological discipline.  
ordinarily, the degree will be from a master of divinity program. degrees in fields such 
as counseling or ministry are not an acceptable substitute. 

2. the applicant must have completed a total of 90 semester hours of graduate-level work, 
including the following minimums:

• 18 hours of ot studies, covering introduction, survey, theology, and Hebrew  
(with at least 2 hours of Hebrew exegesis)

• 18 hours of nt studies, covering introduction, survey, theology, and Greek  
(with at least 2 hours of Greek exegesis)

• 12 hours of systematic theology, covering all theological loci
• 10 hours of practical theology (homiletics, missions, counseling, etc.)
• 6 hours of history or historical theology
• 2 hours of hermeneutics

3. Applicants must also submit one sample research paper in some area of biblical or  
theological studies.  the paper should demonstrate a firm grasp of the research and 
writing skills that are expected of a d.min. student. 

Exceptions to the admission requirements above will be considered on a case-by-case basis. in such 
exceptional cases, admission to the program may be granted, but only on a provisional basis.  the con-
ditions for full admission and a date for their fulfillment will be specified in writing to the applicant.  
up to that date, he may enroll in courses. When the date for fulfillment of the conditions arrives, the 
Admissions committee will conduct a review to determine if the applicant has satisfied those condi-
tions and should be granted or denied full admission to continue in the program.  

You (the applicant) are responsible for gathering and submitting all of the necessary application docu-
ments. please make sure that the instructions below are followed and that all required information is 
collected and sent to the Admissions office of ligonier Academy of Biblical and theological studies. 
Be sure also to include the application fee of $50. no application can be considered until the Academy 
receives every required document.

All application documents must be received by the Admissions office no later than the following dates:
For Winter Courses: september 1
For Summer Courses: march 1
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The following instructions correspond to the numbered sections of the application.

1. PERSONAL INFORMATION
please provide all of the requested information.

2. ACADEMIC BACKGROUND
please provide all of the requested information regarding your academic background. You must include 
with your application transcripts of your work from every undergraduate and graduate school from 
which you have taken 12 or more credit hours. this application packet includes a transcript request 
Form for you to photocopy and send to each school. As the request form indicates, all academic tran-
scripts are to be sent directly to the ligonier Academy Admissions office. 

3. CHURCH INFORMATION
please provide all of the requested information regarding your present ecclesiastical affiliation. You 
must include with your application an official letter from the group (e.g., board, session, classis, deacons, 
etc.) or person (e.g., bishop) with ministerial oversight of the church. the letter should describe your 
ministry and the amount of time you have been involved with it. it should also confirm your qualifica-
tions (including your experience and character) and your promise for participation in and completion 
of the doctor of ministry program. this application packet includes a request form for this official letter 
(Ecclesiastical oversight letter request). You should complete the top section of this form and give it to 
the group or person with ministerial oversight of your church along with a stamped envelope addressed 
to ligonier Academy. Ask them to complete the remainder of the form, write the official letter, and mail 
it directly to the Admissions office of ligonier Academy.

4. REFERENCES
please list in this section of the application three people who know you well and who are willing to 
complete and return the reference forms. 

the first reference should be acquired from a professor in your m.div. program (or its equiva-
lent). if you are not in a position to obtain an academic reference, you may substitute a reference 
from a professional associate who is not a ministerial colleague. 

the second reference should be obtained from a ministerial colleague (e.g., a fellow minister in 
your church or denomination). 

the third reference should be acquired from a member of your church. 

As with the official church letter, the reference forms must be distributed by the applicant and 
then filled out and mailed by the reference directly to the Admissions office of ligonier Academy 
(not to the applicant). upon receipt at the Academy, the reference forms will be collated along 
with your other application materials.   

5. MARITAL AND FAMILY STATUS
please provide all the requested information regarding your marital and family status.
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6. CITIZENSHIP AND ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
please provide all the requested information regarding your citizenship status and English language 
proficiency.

7. BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
please provide all of the requested information regarding your experience as a christian, including 
your conversion and subsequent spiritual growth.

8. MINISTERIAL QUESTIONNAIRE
please provide all of the requested information regarding your ministerial calling.

9. DOCTRINAL COMMITMENT
please answer the questions regarding your doctrinal commitments.

10. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
please provide the requested additional information. this information will not be considered as 
part of the evaluation of your application. it is used by the Academy for statistical reporting and to 
help us know our students better.

ligonier Academy of Biblical and theological studies admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the 
rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students of the organization. it does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admissions 
policies, scholarship and loan programs, and other organization-administered programs.
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doctor oF ministrY ApplicAtion Form 

APPLICATION FEE: You must submit an application fee of U.S. $50.00 (non-refundable) along with this application.

When do you plan to begin your studies?

   Winter (application deadline september 1)     summer (application deadline march 1)   
              

1. PERSONAL INFORMATION

name: last ____________________________  First ________________________  middle __________________  (nickname)  __________________

other name(s) under which academic records might be found  _______________________________________________________________

sex:     male       Female      social security number  _______________________________________

importAnt note: Admission to the Doctor of Ministry Program is limited to ordained men who have served in the pastorate, 

in the mission field, or other full-time ministry for at least three years after earning an M.Div. Degree or its equivalent.

mailing Address  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Home phone _( _____)______________________   Work phone _( _____)______________________    cell phone  _( _____)_____________________  

email Address ____________________________   Date of Birth ____________________________   place of Birth  __________________________

name and Address of nearest living relative  _________________________________________________________________________________

recent passport size photograph    

2. ACADEMIC BACKGROUND

List in chronological order all undergraduate and graduate schools you have attended (use a separate sheet 
if necessary). Official transcripts are required from every school from which you have taken 12 or more credit 
hours. This application packet includes a Transcript Request Form that you can photocopy and send to each 
school.

name and Address of institution  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Date Attended from/to _____________________________   Degree _______________________________   Year Degree received  _________

check here if less than 12 credit hours taken      What was your major?  _________________________________________________

special academic honors conferred:   ___________________________________________________________________________________________

name and Address of institution  _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Date Attended from/to _____________________________   Degree _______________________________   Year Degree received  _________

check here if less than 12 credit hours taken      What was your major?  _________________________________________________

special academic honors conferred:   ___________________________________________________________________________________________
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Have you ever been expelled or suspended by any school?   Yes     no

Are you under any kind of disciplinary action by any school?   Yes     no

If you answered yes to either question, please attach a written statement explaining the situation.

If you do not possess the M.Div. degree but do have its equivalent (see Application Instructions Page), please 
submit one research paper you completed as part of your graduate studies. The paper should demonstrate a 
superior grasp of the research and writing skills that are expected of a D.Min. student.

3. CHURCH INFORMATION

name and address of the church you serve ___________________________________________________________________________________

Denominational affiliation  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please distribute the Ecclesiastical Oversight Letter Request form included in this application packet to the 
group (e.g., board, session, classis, deacons, etc.) or person (e.g., bishop) with ministerial oversight of your 
church. Please request that this group or person complete the form and write an official letter. The letter should 
describe your ministry and the amount of time you have been involved with it. It should also confirm your 
qualifications (including your experience and character) and your promise for participation in and completion 
of the Doctor of Ministry program. Please have this letter mailed directly to the Admissions Office of Ligonier 
Academy. Note: No application for admission to the Doctor of Ministry program at Ligonier Academy will be 
considered without this official letter.

4. REFERENCES

Please list the name, address, phone number, and email address of three references who know you well and who 
are willing to complete and return the reference forms included in this application packet. The reference forms 
must be mailed directly to the Admissions Office of Ligonier Academy. Upon receipt at the Academy, the refer-
ence forms will be collated with your other application materials for submission to the Admissions Committee.  

Academic Reference:

name ________________________________________   Address  _________________________________________________________________________

phone number _______________________________________   email address  __________________________________________________________

Ministerial Colleague:

name ________________________________________   Address  _________________________________________________________________________

phone number _______________________________________   email address  __________________________________________________________

Church Member:

name ________________________________________   Address  _________________________________________________________________________

phone number _______________________________________   email address  __________________________________________________________

 

importAnt note: No reference form should be completed by someone who is related to you by birth  

or marriage.
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5. MARITAL AND FAMILY STATUS

marital status:    single     married     engaged     Widowed     separated     Divorced

name of spouse (if applicable) __________________________________________  Date of marriage  __________________________________

To the spouse of the applicant (if married): Please write a brief statement explaining your thoughts about your  
husband’s desire to pursue Doctor of Ministry studies.

6. CITIZENSHIP AND ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

Are you a (check one):   u.s. citizen by birth    naturalized u.s. citizen    permanent resident or resident alien

english language proficiency:  english is the language of instruction at ligonier Academy. to ensure your best possible 
educational experience at ligonier Academy, we ask that applicants answer the following questions. 

is english your native (birth) language?   Yes     no    (if Yes, skip to section 7, Biographical information)

If English is not your native (birth) language, or if English was not the language of instruction in your M.Div. pro-
gram (or its equivalent), please provide copies of two exegetical or theological essays written in English (please 

no sermon manuscripts) that you submitted during your previous graduate studies. 

7. BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Please answer all of the following questions in order to help the Admissions Committee properly evaluate your 
application.

On a separate sheet, please describe your Christian experience, including your conversion and subsequent 
spiritual growth.

Are you a member of any professional societies or organizations?   Yes     no   if so, please list them.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What foreign countries have you visited?  ______________________________________________________________________________________

What are your special talents, hobbies, and interests?  ________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What special honors have you received?  ______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What is your plan to meet the expenses of Doctor of ministry study?  ______________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What is your plan for scheduling the necessary time to complete the Doctor of ministry requirements?  Will your church 
commit to giving you this time?  Are you able to do Doctor of ministry work without disrupting your other church time 
commitments?  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Have you been charged with any misdemeanor or felony offense (regardless of conviction)?    Yes     no   

if yes, please enclose a separate sheet explaining the situation.
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8. MINISTERIAL QUESTIONNAIRE

please describe your present ministry.   ______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What has your ministerial experience included?  _______________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What is your philosophy of ministry?  ___________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What are your future ministry plans?  ___________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Why are you interested in the lABts Doctor of ministry program?   _________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What doctrinal issues most impact your ministry, positively or negatively?  How so?  _______________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What is the biggest problem or difficulty you face in ministry?   ______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What books have you read in the last year?  ___________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9. DOCTRINAL COMMITMENT

Each faculty member of the LABTS Doctor of Ministry program subscribes to one of the following:  
the Westminster confession of Faith and catechisms, the three Forms of unity (Belgic confession, Heidelberg 
catechism, and canons of Dort), or the london Baptist confession.  

Have you read any of these documents?   Yes     no    if yes, which ones?  _______________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________   if no, we advise you to familiarize yourself with them.

Do you subscribe to any of these three documents?   Yes     no    if yes, which ones?  _________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you subscribe to another doctrinal or confessional standard?   Yes     no    if so, which one?  ______________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Each faculty member of the LABTS Doctor of Ministry program is also committed to the doctrine of biblical iner-
rancy as set forth in the chicago statement on Biblical inerrancy.

Are you in agreement with the doctrine as set forth in the chicago statement?   Yes     no

Each faculty member of the LABTS Doctor of Ministry program also endorses the cambridge Declaration of the 
Alliance of confessing evangelicals.

Do you endorse the cambridge Declaration?   Yes     no
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Do you agree to receive instruction from the faculty of the Academy, understanding that the instruction will reflect their 
agreement with the content of the documents and statements mentioned above?   Yes     no

10.  ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

The following information will not be used in considering your application and is strictly voluntary. It is, however, 
information that assists the Academy in terms of statistical reporting and helping us to know the students better.

ethnic origin:    American indian or Alaskan native     Asian     Black or African American   

    Hispanic    native Hawaiian or other pacific islander     White     other

please list any physical disabilities or limitations (e.g., blindness, hearing problems, etc.) for which you may need  
accommodation.  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How did you first hear about ligonier Academy of Biblical and theological studies? ______________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

may we send your parents a sample copy of Tabletalk, the monthly periodical of ligonier ministries?   Yes     no

name and address of parent(s)  _________________________________________________________________________________________________

may we send your parents-in-law a sample copy of Tabletalk, the monthly periodical of ligonier ministries?   Yes     no

name and address of parent(s)-in-law  __________________________________________________________________________________________

Your name (signature) _________________________________________________________________________________

today’s Date  __________________________________

Application Checklist:

please make sure that you have requested transcripts, the ecclesiastical oversight letter, and the three references per 
the instructions in sections 2–4 of the application form.

Please be sure you have all of the following items enclosed in a single large envelope before mailing it.

   Application form (completed and signed)

   Application fee

   recent passport sized photograph

   Description of your christian experience (see section 7)

If English is not your native or birth language, please be sure you have included the two exegetical or theological es-
says (please no sermon manuscripts) submitted during your previous graduate studies (See Section 6).

If you do not possess the M.Div. degree but do have its equivalent, please be sure you have included a copy of the 
research paper completed during your previous graduate studies (See section 2).
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EcclEsiAsticAl oVErsiGHt lEttEr rEQuEst

APPLICANT INFORMATION

This section is to be completed by the applicant:

name _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________ city __________________________ state ________ Zip ____________

INFORMATION TO BE COMPLETED BY GROUP OR PERSON  
wITH MINISTERIAL OvERSIGHT OF THE CHURCH.

This section is to be filled out by a representative of the session, classis, board, etc. in charge of ministerial 
oversight of the church.

the person named above is applying for admission to the Doctor of ministry program at ligonier Academy of Biblical 
and theological studies. We ask that you write an official letter validating the following areas regarding the applicant:

  the applicant’s ministry and the amount of time that he has been involved with it.

  the applicant’s character, experience, and other qualifications

  the applicant’s promise for the Doctor of ministry program

The Admissions Committee prefers that you use your church letterhead to write this letter. If this is not possible, please 
include your full return address on the letter itself. Be sure the letter is signed and includes the title or position of the 
signer.

Please send the letter directly to the Admissions Office of Ligonier Academy.
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AcAdEmic rEFErEncE

APPLICANT INFORMATION

This section is to be completed by the applicant:

name _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________ city __________________________ state ________ Zip ____________

REFERENCE QUESTIONS

This section is to be completed by the reference:

The above-named applicant has given your name as a professor acquainted with the applicant’s academic work. 
We are primarily interested in the applicant’s ability to undertake and complete doctoral level course work as 
well as to conduct independent research and to present the results of that research in a clear and persuasive 
manner.

How long have you known the applicant? _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

in how many of your courses has the applicant enrolled? _____________________________________________________________________

Among upper-division college students or seminarians, the applicant’s ability rates in the:

  Top 10%   Top 25%   Top 50%   Bottom 50%

How would you assess the applicant’s abilities in the following areas? 

Not Observed Weak Fair Good Outstanding

intellectual Ability

Ability to work with others

teachability

creativity

interpersonal skills

maturity

stability

Written communication skills

oral communication skills

Diligence

organization

research work

Quality of work

leadership skills

potential
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Please use this space (or a separate page) to make any additional comments regarding the applicant’s strengths and 
weaknesses that might be helpful in evaluating this applicant for admission.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Summary (check all that apply):

  Recommend with enthusiasm        Recommend        Recommend with reservations        Do not recommend 

  Please contact me for further information

SIGNATURE SECTION

signature ______________________________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________________

name (print) _______________________________________________________________________ position ______________________________________

institution ___________________________________________________  email __________________________  phone __________________________

Address __________________________________________________________  city __________________________  state ________  Zip ____________

Please mail this form directly to the Admissions Office of Ligonier Academy. 
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ministEriAl collEAGuE rEFErEncE

APPLICANT INFORMATION

This section is to be completed by the applicant:

name _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________ city __________________________ state ________ Zip ____________

REFERENCE QUESTIONS

This section is to be completed by the reference:

The above-named applicant has given your name as a reference and ministerial colleague. We would appreciate 
your honest and careful consideration of the following questions.

How long have you known the applicant? _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

How would you assess the applicant’s abilities in the following areas? 

Not Observed Weak Fair Good Outstanding

relationship to christ

relationship to spouse

relationship to family

relationship to church body

relationship to those outside 
the church

Applicant’s gifts

initiative

leadership

Humility

organization

maturity

Please use the space after each of the following questions to assess the applicant’s personal qualifications. 
Please use a separate sheet if necessary.

What have you recognized as the applicant’s primary qualifications both for study and ministry?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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How would the applicant respond to the academic requirements of a Doctor of ministry program?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What might be the applicant’s main hindrances to Doctor of ministry studies?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

please list any reservations you have concerning the applicant. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Summary (check all that apply):

  Recommend with enthusiasm        Recommend        Recommend with reservations        Do not recommend 

  Please contact me for further information

SIGNATURE SECTION

signature _______________________________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________________

name (print) _______________________________________________________________________ position ____________________________________

church ___________________________________________________ email ____________________________  phone ____________________________

Address __________________________________________________________  city __________________________  state ________  Zip ____________

Please mail this form directly to the Admissions Office of Ligonier Academy. 
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cHurcH mEmBEr rEFErEncE

APPLICANT INFORMATION

This section is to be completed by the applicant:

name _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________  city __________________________  state ________  Zip ___________

REFERENCE QUESTIONS

This section is to be completed by the reference:

The above-named applicant has given your name as a reference. We would appreciate your honest and careful 
consideration of the following questions.

How long have you known the applicant? _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

How would you assess the applicant’s abilities in the following areas? 

Not Observed Weak Fair Good Outstanding

relationship to christ

relationship to spouse

relationship to family

relationship to church body

relationship to those outside 
the church

leadership

Humility

organization

Please write a brief description of the applicant’s pastoral ministry from your perspective as a church member.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you believe the applicant is a worthy candidate for Doctor of ministry studies at ligonier Academy of Biblical and 
theological studies?

Summary (check all that apply):

  Recommend with enthusiasm        Recommend        Recommend with reservations        Do not recommend 

  Please contact me for further information

signature ______________________________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________________

name (print) _______________________________________________________________________ position ___________________________________

church ___________________________________________________ email __________________________  phone __________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________ city: __________________________ state: ________ Zip: ____________

Please mail this form directly to the Admissions Office of Ligonier Academy. 
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rEQuEst For AcAdEmic trAnscript

APPLICANT: Please make as many copies of this form as you need, complete them (including your signature), 
and send one to each undergraduate and graduate level institution you have attended and from which you have 
completed 12 or more credit hours.

ADDRESSEE INFORMATION TO:

REGISTRAR _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NAME OF INSTITUTION _______________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS OF INSTITUTION ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Please send a copy of my academic transcript for the purpose of application for admission to:

Admissions office
ligonier Academy of Biblical and theological studies
465 ligonier court
sanford, Fl 32771

The Academy asks you, as registrar, to write your signature across the sealed envelope flap.

name by which i attended your school _________________________________________________ Date of birth ________________________

social security number __________________________ Years of attendance ____________________  Degrees earned ____________________

Applicant’s name _____________________________________________________________________  

Applicant’s address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

city _______________________________________________________  state ________  Zip ____________   Daytime phone ______________________

Applicant’s signature _____________________________________________________________________  Date __________________________________


